
matter» were, he thought a few quiet Marlon, quite decidedly ; “I hate long ure, then you have a right to on- 
day» of waiting would, in the end, engagement»." gage youreelf, otherwls) yon have

"•pare Ur. Nelion'» feeling» ; and with “ But 1 ihould loae all itimnlu» for not. Yonr acquaintance with gentle- 
thi» the yonng man was obliged to be exertion il 1 could not have your men 1» quite limited, but It aeema to 
satisfied. emlle and voice to urge me on ; I me there muet be In the heart of the

The silence with which Marlon and cannot go forward unie»» I can tome- woman who really love», a dletlnctive

THE WANDERERS 
RETURN

ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORSgenial acquaintance». So they were 
not ostracised, and gradually their — 
spiritual isolation ceased to be 
spoken of.

It the folk» at the parsonage knew 
that their young acquaintance of the 
cottage bad met Frank Bradshaw, 
they would have put their ill success 
in religious matters at his door.

He happened to be at home from "
London, and at the little railway 
station, when the strangers arrived, barristers, solicitoks. notaries - >-. 
and seeing their plight with luggage 
and the non appearance of the con. £ £ Middleton 
veyanee from the “ Golden Lion ”
Hotel, he offered hie assistance to
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A STORY OF EVERY DAY LIFE After a «harp and frosty morning:
Leighton commenced their ride, so times comu to you as my own, and preference to all the world, known coid gan 0| the wjnttr noon 
unlike their usual gay chattering, rest my weary soul in your love and or unknown. Conflde in me, my ,oand me ,eaUd in my little sitting 
seemed to the young man’s heart confidence. I should never try for a daughter,” he added, drawing her room be|0I8 a cheerful fire, 
ominous of evil. It was a delightful name tor my mother or sister, they to hie arms, “yon shall not And 
June morning, the tender verdure of would hardly care whether 1 gained me eevere.”
the forest, the soft hazy clouds float- position or no ; but for you as my She rested her head upon his 
ing acrose the eerene eky, were tug- own, I could move heaven and earth neck. "How can I promise to leave
geetive only of peace : but the perfec- to win distinction." you and mamma ? ' she whiepered
tion of inward peace reitrd not on Marion listened with a pleased ear ; through her tears.
Marlon’s brow, uhe looked and felt It was charming to think that the "That, le not to be considered,
exceedingly unami ible. The horse one ehe really loved in her heart of my child ; it is the course of nature 
on which ehe rode had, according to hearts was ready to strive for that that children ehould go out from 
Leighton’s prophecy, twice tripped, which to her was all, and that he their parents in this way, it le tight 
but ehe held the bridle rein very would seek honor, and wealth, and they ehould do eo ; you are the 
tight, and assured herself there was fame, only because of her. She would only homo-daughter I bave. I can 
no danger. 83 mi:« o ti be hie tower of strength before all ; not tell you what it would be to part

"You are offended with me, Mies and her father had often prophesied with you, but that must not influence 
Marion?” ventured young Leighton, that Leighton would be a great your decision in the least. The 
wearied with the short auewete and statesman ; already he wee high in only queeliou is, do you love Mr. 
unooncerned tone ot his companions. ofllte, no long time would elapee Leighton with a love that will bear 

’'No," ehe replied, carelessly ; before he would be in Congrets, and all ihe triale of life? Could you 
“ nothing eo eorlous as that ; but you then ! Her first deelre was to be bear with him poverty and die- 
ought to kuow by this time tnat I somebody, and to her republican grace ?" he added in a low voice, 
don't like to be crossed in little taelee, what could be a more enviable pressing her hand. "Could you beat 
matters." position than the lady of one of the tor Horatio what yonr mother has

“Perhaps lam foolishly careful," Cabinet at Washington ;eerhaps— but borne for me ?" 
he said, as It to excuse himself, et the we will not tell all the beaming vis- Marlon was quite overcome, dll 
same time reining his horse t j keep ions that darted through her aspiring grace was something she could not 
near her aide ; “ but you know i mind. Her lover pleaded nobly, and connect with the name of her lover ; 
would not cross you, except there after many arguments and questions poverty 1 the very thought of it 
were danger, and yon must let me lead on bar part, that would be quite die- made her shudder. Horetlo could 
your horse down this steep bluff." gueting to a simple, romantic girl, and must be rich, ehe would help

As he said this, he dismounted and who was to old-fashioned as to think him, strive with him, but this matt
took Primus by the bridle. that love, after all, was the great be accomplished ; and thii love

"Indeed, Mr. Leighton," ehe ex- desideratum in such an affair, Marlon satisfied her slumbering conscience, 
claimed, “1 am quite competent to was induced to give her consent that " 1 don't know," she said when she 
drive over this bluff, and must is a her father ehould be consulted, and had recovered from her emotion, 
word I bear from nobody but my the matter left with him “that I could bear poverly well
father ; it is quite provoking to be Many of tha bright hours of that with any qne, if 1 loved them over co 
treated like a child." She drew her- sunny dry sped by befera either of dearly. 1 have a morbid dread of
self up haughtily, wbilo he dropped them remembered that they would be poverty," she continued, blushing
the rein at once end returned to hie expected at home. The horses bad and turning away from his earnest 
seat in the saddle. quickly gone to grazing, and were gOZ,. “I feel that 1 am willing to

The road grew rough and some- found with but little delay ; Leighton help Horatio with all my powers 
wbat precipitous; deep indentures ineisting on a change of etecdi for to be what he can he, a wealthy man, 
marked the whole length ot its coarse, the return, to which Marion made no honored an 1 retpected. His present 
where the careful drivers cf heavy objection. A tew words of love, and paeition is elevated ns well as 
teams had chained ibeir wheels in a more tender care-taking than usual lucrative, andin lima he may rise 
descending. From the brow cf the beguiled Ihe way, to these hearts tha) still higher."
hill, tar away at tha base ot the bluff, might have been eo thoroughly happy, “ Ambition I My beloved daughter, 
stretched the rich fruitful miasmatic but for the worm of ambition, that let it not be >i.ur bane as it has 
bottomlands ot tha river, now cov- fed secretly upsn the choicest flowers, been mine. God grant you may not 
ered with the vivid green oi the Mr. Benton was not surprised by meet with seme dreadful blow 
young crops, and tha rough cabins of Leigli*.on\ declaration ; he had btfore you learn that all this world 
the inhabitants, s lettered without marked the progress ot events, and can give the most aspiring, is hollow 
regularity over this ferti'e region, was quite correct in his impression and unsalisfiing iu itself. ' 
poisoned by its excess tf#viselity. as to tho position cf both hearts;
The b;autitol Illinois, with Its e’ear this was why he had, with almcst a 
limestone bad end i’s sparkling woman’s tenderness, bidden Dr. 
waters, now subsiditg after the Nelson quietly wait, 
spring raias, rolled thiough tteso Marion had an undefined sensation 
teeming plaias, separated from the of fear and reluctance, when he: 
prairie laud and oak openings where father called her the next morning, 
our friends r.sided, by the steup bluff and said, in a very grave tone, “My 
which cur traveller,; wore slowly daughter, Mr. Leighton came to me 
descending. About halt way down today, by your permission." 
the bluff Marion discovered, among Mrs. Benton arose to leave the 
the young green cf a maple, a yonng room. “ Lucy, my dear," he said, 
honeysuckle, wreathing its golden turning to his wife, “ I have nothing 
colored flowers around the trunk and to say to Marion that you may not 
among the branches. It attracted hear." But the mother excused 
her attention, for she wanted the hersatf ; she was distrustful of her 
flower a little, but ehe wanted like- daughter's motives, and she was not 
wise to restore a mote amicable state a littls distressed by her evidently 
of feeling ; she was somewhat eorry ignoring all differences of faith in 
for her proud speech, it would be dii- one ehe was to take for life, but here 
flculc to say which motive influenced her own -example had been faulty, 
her the more, but ehe exclaimed, as Mr. Benton continued : “ You wish 
it to herself, in a tone of disappoint- nay sanction ot yonr engagement ; is 
ment, pointing to the branch, “O, it so, my child ?" 
how beautiful 1 I saw one like it last Marion blushed and hesitated, 
summer, and this is out ot teach, as " Not exactly, papa," she said i,; 
that was." length; “I thought perhepi you

would think it beet not to have any 
positive engagement at present."

A shade of doubt, mingled with a 
little severity, crossed the brow of 
the father at these words, bat he did 
not immediately apeak. “ Let there 
bo truth here," he said ot lust ;
“ truth to yourself, and to one who 
wishes to ba your nearest friend.
There must be no trifling ; you have 
known Mr. Leighton intimately for 
many mouths ; you can have time, a 
definite time—a week, a month— 
longer it you wish, but after that 
your connection with Mr. Leightou 
must be either an acknowledged en
gagement, or ho must be to you 
simply a distant acquaintance.”

Marlon was silent; here was a view 
ot the case she was hardly prepared 
to receive, though in her heart ehe 
intended,i! everything prospered as 
she hoped it would, to marry Horatio 
eventually. She had no wish to be 
positively bound for the present, she 
liked playing the game of faet and 
loose too well for that ; and besides, 
she would prefer a loophole 
treat in case any thing should disap 
point her in her ambitious hopes con 
corning Leighton : and yet ehe loved 
him as well as half those who wed, 
love the partners to whom they have 
promised to cling till death do part, 
but ehe loved her own will and her 
own advancement first. She had 
hoped her father would make some 
little objeation, something that would 
give hsr an opportunity to leave 
matters as they had been for the 
last few weeks ; to feel that she 
was bound to consult Leighton's 
feelings in her dally conduct, es
pecially in her intercourse with Dr.
Nelson, to yield her will to hie some
times — she did not relish these 
thoughts. Her father knew her well ; 
in the deep reoesees of hie own spirit 
he read her character in the record 
of his early and later life ; he saw her 
probable course if she were left 
unchecked ; he read her ambition, 
her love of power, her delight in 
triumph. After a silenoe oi some 
moments he took from tha bo k 
shell a well worn manual oi devotion* 
and turning to the service fur ihe 
eaorameot of matrimony, he said, 
speaking a little sadly, “My child, 
hero Is your guide ; it you can from 
year heart respond to those vows and 
promises and feel that you 
desirous at some futare day to enter 
into them with Horatio Leighton, 
remembering always that matrimony 
is a sacrament, representing the 
union of Christ and his Church, 
not a tie to be put off and not a pleas-

BY MRS. CLARA M. THOMPSON
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The doorbell rang, Margaret, my 
housekeeper, went to attend it, and 
after a short time ehe nehered in'o 
the room a yonng man well known 
to me. who lived in a distant village, 
but who, with his widowed mother,
was a regular attendant at church. . , .. ._____He informed me that a French gentle ?h ,,g Î t to plaoe the luggage 
man requir d me ae eoon as poselble. wonld fce ,Qr He ,ook B(Jme 

He has lived in the miasion tor a amau parcels and a large wrap from 
time, but u not known as a Catholic. the young lady anti volunteered with 
It te a long, ead story, bather,' said tb8 chivalry of his race to escort 
he, but yon will get ell the them to the oottuge, which was well 
particulars In due time." known to him.

On the outskirts ot a small village, The father felt iostincllvely drawn 
situated in a lively pastoral neighbor to the young fellow, and the girl
hood, lived the subject ot my sketch, expressed in her own way her thanks LU N NE Y (à LANNAN
He dwelt in a picturesque cottage tor the kindness, 
near a gorge, surrounded by ivy- On arrival at their new home, they 
mantled timber and underbrush. In found their maid Installed and every- 
rainy weather there wau a rushing thlog In order, and invited the young 
and foaming of the water, making its man to visit them in a few days, 
way in cascades and pools from the Nothing loath, he came in about a 
nearest hill into the gulley. It wae week, when he knew that they would 
a beautiful prospect to behold the be settled, and they showed signs of 
scenery and view the bills, shadowed pleasure at the renewal of acquaint 
in various places by broken clouds, anceship.
and rendered still more lovely by the DUsuseing village gossip, Miriam, 
chequered appearance of the rip min g ae We shall call the young lady, asked 
tillage, and the variety of hues that if he attended the paiish church, 
were observable along their wooded He informed her that he was a 
sides. Tha interior ot the cottage Catholic and could not do so. The 
was no less interesting than the land father wae 1 bteuing attentively, and 
eoape that lay around it. Frank observed a change pass over

A bookcase, with the edges of the that gentleman’s face as he gave his 
shelves gilded, contained a consider- reasons for being a recusant, 
able number ot works ot French and 
English authors, and. strange to say, 
quite an array of Latin books on 
theology. The residents were a 
father and daughter. The master of 
this pretty little home was somewhat 
past the meridian o! life, and was 
then dangerously ill. He had pur
chased the cottage two years before 
and felt quite happy in that 
sequestered spot.

The daughter wai a young lady, 
about eighteen years, and apcoired a 
refined and somewhat unmual type 
oi beauty, with a trace of southern 
blood in her veins.

The nelghbotB at first had gossiped 
m ich about the strangers, hut as the 
new-comers paid tbsir bills punciual 
ly and were very civil, though strange 
io manners, the nine days' wonder 
Of the retired village or hamlet 
ceased, and the worthy strangers 
were no longer tho subject for the 
prattle of the people.

The vicar ol the parish called on 
the new inhabitants, for every one 
living there was reckoned a 
parishioner. The Arglcan clergy 
formerly looked upon every inhab t 
ant, even Calholioe, ae coming under 
their jurisdiction as clergy of the 
State Church. This assumption is 
becoming too inconvenient nowadays, 
owing to the number ol Noncon
formists, nnbelievers ned Catholics.

The vicar presented bis card to Ihe 
trim little French maid, who Ihooght 
that he was M. Le Cure and told her 
master of the visitor. The parson 
was pleased to think of such an 
addition to M» parish, which wae 
mainly composed ol yeomen, whose 
ancestors held the soil for genera
tions.

The neighborhood retained tho old 
religion longer than mosi places, 
through the ancient family that had 
been the Catholic landlords up to 
sixty years ago. The church was 
one ot the gems of the thirteenth 
century and still retained some fine 
glass and a chantry. In fact, it the 
plain communion table of Elizabeth's 
reign had been removed aod an altar 
substituted, the whole fabric would 
be like what it was ere the Reformers 
tore down the altar. The vicar had 
a private regard for the ancient 
creed, although many abuses were 
said to be perpetrated in its name.

The new comer seemed to be a 
man ot education and travel and was 
therefore a long desired addition to 
Ihe community. On the whole, the 
parish clergymen was pleased with 
his visit and looked for on addition 
to his congregation, although the 
etranger wae noncommittal as to his 
religion.

Sunday passed and no sign of the 
new-comers was sten tn church, and 
the same war said at the village 
Bethel. The ladies ol the " Dorcas 
Sewir-g Circle," led by the vicar's 
wife arranged to call on the young 
lady ot the cottage. The yokels ot 
the p irlsh would net have the heart 
to refuse a contribution for church 
charities to such a handsome looking 
youug lady.

The visit was well timed, and the 
ladles were accurdtd a warm recap 
tion by the stranger. They managed 
to glanee at the serreundinge when 
the hostess was engaged catering to 
their comfort. The floor was hand
somely carpeted and the virltore 
could not tail lb observe on Ihe walls 
some nice water cole», landscapes 
and a Madonna and Chili by one ot 
the old masters ; also a rsmarkable 
pictari ol a foreign looking lady with 
crinoline and the laces and ro111 -a ef 
other days. They talked of the 
charming landscape and seanrry, bet 
lamented the absence of the sea, 
which would be a grand setting for 
the neighboring hills.

The vicar’s wifr, as bsfitted hsr 
position tn chureh affairs, tried to 
sound her young heetees on the 
question of her rsligien, but all the 
baits thrown out failed and ehe 
summed her up as an unbeliever or 
a Papist.

Invitations to prayer meetings and 
eewing droits failed to secure the 
atteudanee ol the young mistress ol 
the cottage, and she was given up ae 
Irreconcilable. The 
daughter were goad neighbors and

CHAPTER XXII.
HORATIO LEIGHTON TAKKH A STEP 

FORWARD

Out western friends have been 
neglected ; we shall f >rget tbat they 
have been, unless we bring them 
bifaro ue anew.

Inglewood had put on the charms 
of home ; the forest was being cleared, 
and cultured fields were growing rich 
with biaety, and cultivated people 
were slowly finding out the country- 
■eat. Too growth of the town was 
like that of many westarn cities 
quite mirvellous.

Horatio Leighton, in this rising 
town, was a rising man ; he had 
already been olipeen to the State 
Legislature from the district where 
he lived, and hie name spoken o! fur 
the office ol State Attorney, and 
finally he was eelecled and duly 
placed in that office. This was the 
signal tor which he bad waited ; with 
this position came bravery. Pangs 
ol jaalouey had sometimes made him 
desperate, and the long absences 
from A (Mecca which must necessarily 
follow his advancement, could not 
ba borne till matters were settled 
with his well bel ived. S till in hie 
inmcsl soul he knew Morion eo well, 
that he wae assured be bad nothing 
to f car from Doctor Nelson. He knew 
thattheuoknownl.fi of a country 
doctor could have no attraction for 
one whose ambition wae continually 
nerving him on, and who had often 
extolled bis venturesome forth put
ting nature, as the ground work cf 
success. He had reached a great 
height already for a man cf his years, 
an<i what would he not aim at, if 
only he could in the end lay all his 
honors at her feet ! The day after 
the news had spread cf bis election 
t ) the poet cf honor, the young mac, 
flushed with success, came to logic 
wood for a drive wiih Marion, deter
mined to make a venture of hie long 
contemplated proposition. He was 
somewhat irritai id by what seemed 
to him of late, the constant presence 
of Doctor Nelson; it vexed him to 
think hie rival was ol the same faith 
as Marion, and than he asked after 
hiso wnfiith, and there c ime back from 
hie si.nl ooiy an unsatiefy ing negative.
Church deouratioEs. a*tar trimmings, 
Sunday-schools, were constantly 
bringing the two together, and 
though he occasionally bore a part, 
it wae only as en outsider ; this 
annoyed him. he would end the 
matter today. Ah I my dear young, 
man it will take more than yonr 
solitary will to complete that 
bargain.

He found Doctor Nelson with 
M mon, arrang ng banners and pic
tures for the Feast ol the Secred 
Heart. She lot lied up languidly from 
her work, ae he ip ike of a drive, and 
expressed a reluctance to go at all, 
but if ehe went her prtfireoca was 
fir a ride. Forthwith horses were 
eeddled and at the door, although it 
was with difficulty Leighton could 
bide his disappointment, at the 
change. Marion was still exacting, 
wondering that he oonld have ordered 
tbat ugly pony for her. ‘ But Primus 
stumbles," persisted Leighton, " and 
yonr father has ridden away on Meg," 
he added, holding the bridle of the 
pony, and giving her his hand to 
mount.

" Wbat matter it he does stumble," 
she said ; “ over these horrid fiat 
roads there Is no danger."

Bat we will go through the 
timber, and over the bluff if you like, 
and get away from these flat roads."
Marion pouted and held back. ‘ I 
would do any thing to please you," 
he said in a whisper ; “ any thing but 
put yon in danger." Ae he spoke, Dr.
Nelson appeared, leading the cen
sured horse, for at the first intimation 
of the young girl's wishes he had left 
the company tor this purpose.

" Thank you, Dr. Nelson, you are 
very kind," she said, beaming upon 
him with ooe of her sweetest smiles ;
" won't you help me to mount ?"

She kissed her hand to hinq in 
parting, and the two drove down the 
road, one quite crestfallen. The phy
sician watched the path with eager 
interest long after they were out ot 
eight, till recalled by Sobriety, who 
came flsshing by the verandah where 
he stood, "Thar a good piece away, 
nigh out ol eight 1 reckon," she re
marked. He went Into the house In 
some contusion. " Poor Doctor," 
soliloquized the girl, " cow he's pow
erful took with Miss Marion, but 
there aint no kinder use, she’d 
the life out on him, I reckon."

The object of her solicitude did not 
entirely agree with her, but came 
suddenly to the conclusion that* he 
would confide this mutter to hie 
friend, Mr. Benton. It could do no 
harm, and ha wae too honorable aud 
too conscientious to take one step 
toward tho daughter without the | oftPAbilities, 
sanction ol the faiber. It wae a gn, f 
to Mr. Benton to hear this manly, 
straightforward, hnmbie confession 
ot love, from the lips of a man whom 
he felt was worthy to be the husband 
ot any woman ; and when tho Doctor 
regretted that he could offer nothing 
but an honest heart, and a desire to 
work at his profession with all his 
might, till he coaid make Marlon a 
luma, the father at once assured him 
that neither he nor Mrs. Benton 
would eeek wealth or position for the 
child, and that he had their unquali
fied respjct and esteem, but they 
could not urge her to accept any man 
as a husband, without the first 
requisite — affection. Uf that he 
could not speak with certainty ; ae
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St. Jerome’s Col legMiriam then told him that they 
were not adherents of any religious
body, although she hid read a gcod Founded 18C4 KITCHENER G> 
deal of French Caiholio literature.

“ It seems to me, Mr. Bradshaw, 
that there is something in your creed 
that satisfies the aspirations cf the 
mind or, as yon would say, the soul, 
although my good father is strangely 
disturbed when it is mentioned."

Frank thought ot Newman'suerrcon 
on " Faith," 1 that the injunctions o! 
conscience are always clear. Con
science commands, praier, blames, 
promises and threatens, and bears 
witness to lha unseen. It is more 
than a man’s self. He may de.troy 
and silence It and distort its spun- 
oiatiens, but very rarely can he 
emancipate himself from if. He can 
disobsy if, ha may refuse to use It, 
but it remains I ’

“ Strange," thought tho young 
fellow, " but I imagine that Miriam's 
father knows mare about rel gicn 
than he leads one to suppose. Why,
I am a lost sheep in the eyes o! the 
villagers and pharisees, and need not 
Bit in judgment on this family. The 
vicar has too much sense to agree 
willi them, I know, but tha rest put 
me iu the same purgatorio ae those 
religious Ishmaelites." Thus rea
soned tho young man as he left the 
cottage.

Ae he passed through the village, 
be throw back his head and felt 
proud of the rscord of hie race iu tee 
penal days. More than one valiant 
confessor ot the faith had come from 
hla mother's family.

On a subsequent visit to tie 
cottage he found that Miriam was 
alone ; the father had been called 
away on some business. Among the 
topics discussed between the young 
people wes that ot the Catholic 
cbu-cb. The girl had seen ray Utile 
church since thrir last meeting and sunk, 
contrasted It with the grand chcrohi e 
on the Continent.

“ Wbat matters the material 
édifie»," he repliad. "We have the 
sima Sacrament» and Sacrifice as 
that of Ihe greatest Catholic cathe
drals and churches in the world In 
that little.nnpretentioas building."

She gave expression to some oitbe 
taunts of the unbelievers and heretics 
of every age, and his timely argu 
mints showed her how unreaoonable 
her assertions had been.

“ Wny, you are a doughty champion 
of the Church, aod I most thank you 
for putting me right. I have a fair 
mind and have been misled like 
many more. Who would thick that 
the hemble little church In the grim 
mill town contained each unimagin
able treasures? ’

He informed the girl that he would 
be returning to collegu next day, but 
that if she desimd, he would intro 
dace her to hie mother kefite he 
went.

“ II will be a little relaxation for 
you to meal her sometimes end she 
can return the call. Both of you are 
evldeatly net in the shnddy arittvo 
tacy of the district. She is a pro 
nounesd Catholic aid you are 
supposai t» b.» au infidel."

How kind and ohaii’able thoyare 
to us," laugh'd Miriam. ‘ I am,
Indeed, eorry that you ure leaving 
and will certainly be glad to meet 
Mte. Bradshaw."

Frank s mether, who know his 
goed semse and discernment, felt that 
the etrangers mast be above the 
ordinary when her son took notice 
ol them.

The meeting telween the ladies at 
first was rather formal, bet by 
degrees the girl perceived the quali
ties of the elder lady and a mutual 
exchange ot coxfidencs was tha 
result.

The Bredehawe had a well-stocked 
library el religious and eesular 
authors and the yaung g rl avail d 
herself ef eoma navels and a copy cf 
Wieeman’e Lectures. The friend
ship between the families increased 
and Frank managed to return on a 
few oooaeione at the week end.
Meanwhile Miriam read the Car 
dlnal’s leotures and felt faseinated 
and convinced by their reaeenlng.

Her father showed his annoyance 
when, on a rare occasion, she called
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"But, fither dear," ehe replied, 

kissing the c iter egairsi which she 
reeled, and speaking iu the coaxing 
manner of her childhood, “it is 
right for a man to be honored, 
respected, end rich, if he can be 
honestly. Isn't it ?"

“if he sacrifice no principle in 
the puriuit cf three, he may 
prosper," replied her father ; “but 
Marion, your nature la ambitious, 
and Leighton is too ranch like 
you in this respect; in our country a 
man o! his abi itiee and character 
has nothing to hinder him from 
taking his seat among the most 
spiring ? But will this bread 

satisfy ? '
His daughter did not reply, a glow 

ot satisfaction filled her heart at this 
confirmation of her opinion of what 
most be ; ehe know her father to 
be n men of euperior judgment, 
e’ear heeded, and veil pjeted ip the 
ways ot the world, and his words 
helped her to a Jecislon, for ehe saw 
that there must he a decisive reply 
to the great question now pending. 
Tho difference in faith did not weigh 
with her, she crushed rl' misgivings 
in this print by the thought that 
mixed marriages are not lorbiddtn 
by the Catholic Church, though she 
wall knew that She lefoses to sana
tion them by the nuptial benediction, 
which She gives her more faithful 
children. In less than two weeks 
the engagement wae known through 
the region cf Athlacoe, bringing from 
" Old Cap ’’ the remark that " bo 
allowed these things wonld filler 
that night on the prairie ; a yonng 
chap e hands don’t shake like Leigh
ton’s did for nothin’."
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Without a rep’y, quick as thought 
Leighton was under the tree, it was 
still out of reach ; bul he stood upon 
his saddle at the imminent risk of 
hie neck, and brought away a long 
wreath ol the sunny fliwers with his 
rldlcg-whlp. The cloud was broken 
up by this aci of gallantry, and 
Marion smiled sweetly, hai ging the 
festoon gracefully over her hat.

"Scentless, like all tne prairie 
flowers l have seen, but quite bell 
liant," she said, forgetting the tight 
rein while arranging the wreath. 
Down went Primus, ploughing with 
his knees aod neck quite a furrow in 
the descent, throwing Marion entirely 
over hie head. Her fcot was loos 
ened from the etirr 
canght by the pommai of the saddle, 
preventing her escape. In a moment 
Leighton woe on tbe neck of the 
horse, pressing hi» weight upon the 
fallen animal, while he extricated 
her dress, and with his help she soon 
limped to a moss-covered log by the 
roadside. “ I am not hurt," ehe said, 
in answer to bis pleading look and 
anxious qneri s, "but essentially 
frightened. Aren’t yon sorry I did 
not break my neck?' she added, 
looking up archly through the tears 
that had started into her eyes 
the flret fright ; “bnt yon don't look a 
hit triumphant,” ehe continued, lay
ing her hand on his arm. Leighton 
clasped the delicate fiogers within 
his, and bending over her, whispered 
words that caused her to look away, 
and Buffueed with a consolons blush 
tbe cheek welch a moment before 
hai been blanched with fear. He eat 
at her feet on the soft turf and urged 
hie suit, telling her with all the vehe
mence of hie nature what he wonld 
do for her sake. It wa» the first tale 
of love to which Marion had listened, 
hut even then ehe wes measuring his
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Doctor Nelson bore hie diaappoiot- 
ment liki x man, although he with 
drew himself at once fiom his 
Intimacy at Inglewood, to the grief 
of Mr. Benton and his wife, for they 
had become warmly attach, d to the 
young man ; nevertheless the friend
ship remained unbroken, and tho 
Doctor’s lonely log-cabin was often 
brightened by visits from these, hie 
two best friends ; he called nowhere 
himself, except In the way of Ms 
prefission, and at the study of his 
pastor.

The poor child of Buffering, Alice 
Leighton, during tbe autumn follow
ing Marion’s engagement, without 
any apparent cause, from what np 
peered to be almost an entire restor
ation to health under Doctor Nelson's 
treatment, sunk into tha old seden
tary ways, and made no effort to 
arouse betiell from the lethargy 
which crept over her, Her mother 
in vain sought tbe cause of this 
change ; tho Djoto: too was at fault ; 
even Mrs. Benton wondered, as she 
saw her from day to day grow more 
reserved to herself, whom she had 
chosen for her confidant. She had 
for a long time bien studying the 
ground ot her faith, and was ap
proaching that point where the 
whole cry of the eonl is, “ Lord, give 
mo light." Doctor Nelson having 
been well grounded in his faith from 
childhood, afforded her much help ; 
bnt all at once ehe left consulting 
any person either physically or 
epirtually, nnd shut herself up as II 
were to her own thoughts.

Mrs. Benton and the physician had 
many times consultsd together with 
regard to this change, and were 
making various efforts to bring hack 
the pleasant smile and tha warm 
interest in matters about her, when 
suddenly Mrs. Benton was mm- 
moned to her bedside.

TO BE CONTINUED
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The Finest Catholic Prayer-Book

My Prayer-Book
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasances 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happin 
which nil men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.
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" He would win a name," lie said, 
" a name that should be honored in 
the » hoi a country, and ehe must help 
him. ’ H»t drooping eyes and soft
ened tono betrayed the fact that her 
heart was no) untonohed, bnt she 
held back from giving tho assurance 
of her love with her lip». “ Horatio," 
she said, after n panse of terrible 
length to him, " I do not think yon 
ought to talk of marriage, yonr 
mother, sister and brothers depend 
ent upon yonr exertions."

“ Trust me, dearest," he replied 
quickly ; “ in a few years I will show 
you what I can do, and my brothers 
will be old enough very goon to care 
for themeelvee."

“ I think we had better wait," said
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